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QWhat’s Inside Me? Human Body

• 3 venetian mechanisms, operating automatically as you turn the pages, give a 
fascinating x-ray view of the body’s vital systems.

• Fun, charming and bright illustrations.

• Packed with amazing facts and text written in a clear approachable style to annotate 
the amazing human body.

Extent: 14 pages
TPS (h x w): 289mm x 180mm
Translation files available Summer 2022
RRP: £12.99

Link to presentation/ full pages:
What’s Inside Me? Human Body
AI

Next titles in 2023:
Animals
Dinosaurs

https://quarto.box.com/s/1sxt9nxznuoog2ku2x8eg8fm484wkk3s
https://quarto.box.com/s/joj6guax0yyvj55onoz6www9opohlqzp


QBuild Your Own Space Museum 

• This hands-on, build-it-yourself STEAM approach to science and technology
imagines the reader as an astrophysicist who must build amazing objects and place
exhibits in his or her museum.

• Includes a “scientific objects” section that contains pre-kiss cut sheets for 5 pop-
out models to build in the book, plus additional “exhibits” for the reader to slot in
throughout.

• Illustrator Mike Love adds a highly detailed, picture book look and feel.

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 260mm x 281mm
Translation files coming June 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Build Your Own Space Museum – cover
Build Your Own Space Museum – contents list
Build Your Own Science Museum

https://quarto.box.com/s/xv3epvowstp74vg8jigq854udsevxtb4
https://quarto.box.com/s/2jv8mr8yq4axyrmzh11oxgcwwowzn5zk
https://quarto.box.com/s/uiu7frevfv33o6g48ytyzvxy37cpqmpg


QScanorama: Human Body

• Four interactive X-ray slider mechanisms let you see inside the human body as if by 
magic!

• Lift the flaps, for another way to see what inside you.

• Packed with facts, diagrams, and clear explanations of how the human body works.

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 215mm x 330mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Scanorama: Human Body

https://quarto.box.com/s/vwdh20hj0lclrao9p7g87yq89ewtvbw4


QScanorama series

• Get ready to discover tremendous animals, fearsome hunters, and formidable 
prehistoric creatures!

• Three original books that offer an exciting under-the-skin view of the world’s 
most awe-inspiring creatures!

• Key facts presented in a bite-size format, along with a range of top-five lists 
that compare the creatures in each of the 12 categories!

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 215mm x 330mm
Translation files available

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Scanorama: Amazing Animals
Scanorama: Deadly Predators
Scanorama: Dinosaurs

https://quarto.box.com/s/ih7obbqusc0dngfsrf9yp9ao08ztyrzw
https://quarto.box.com/s/o40tdhsrk8thildtvwl6lzjk91u5vp7k
https://quarto.box.com/s/4tbr8xyomqiqft7rngqjp7m2gn10ij27


QX Ray series

• Shine the UV torch on the pages and discover all about animals, dinosaurs and
humans, in this hands-on non-fiction series.

• Learn about the animals and how their bodies are adapted to life in prehistoric or
modern times. Then see each creature’s insides for yourself. From strong skulls and
armour plates, to brains, stomachs and other body bits, there’s so much to explore
with your “x-ray” powers.

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 240mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:

X-Ray Dinosaurs

X-Ray Human Body

https://quarto.box.com/s/4cr2d2u4j3shpa5mic3quyfyxwby10df
https://quarto.box.com/s/k9zmrl6h2pxwgy8qc20932ottdvj7ba1


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Let's Go Inside the Human Body
Let's Go Into the Centre of the Earth
Let’s Go Into the Rainforest
Let’s Go Back to the Age of the Dinosaurs

Q

Extent: 23 pages
TPS (h x w): 340mm x 210mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Let’s Go series 

• Follow two children and their dog as they travel on multi-layered journeys.

• It offers 5+ readers a tactile and visually interesting way of learning about the
world around them.

• The spotting activity, in which readers have to find five objects in each scene,
brings an element of play to each spread.

https://quarto.box.com/s/f1hrzo8u9jxv6ay7h6ghp7n96grz57dc
https://quarto.box.com/s/k9uvd52zbrio7adpn0dc6rdfalysl2ks
https://quarto.box.com/s/myri2j8hdg0547omjd1cvpu59fnrvc6s
https://quarto.box.com/s/ixcmex77eq9plctfdt10e28f67cf56va


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Build a Fire Truck · Build a Fire Truck Model Animation
Train · Solar System · Space Station · Rocket · Robot ·  
T-Rex · Shark · Scorpion · Human Body

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 353mm x 182mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Build A… series

• Learn all about rescue vehicles, space, the human body, insects and many other
key subjects thanks to these unique interactive guides.

• Build amazing detailed models from press-out slot-together pieces.

• Bright, bold artwork and clear, informative text.

https://quarto.box.com/s/4g21ys8ziqoe3ni12bpr4x8wuqqv8ocr
https://quarto.box.com/s/zvbtpuzdq4m17sg5ngtvgafr7ps3out2
https://quarto.box.com/s/wfr9lys7z54k8m8e4i4v3i9qxxbqcnec
https://quarto.box.com/s/pclvqapxb13hepaptj1etm6dn4t8r6cu
https://quarto.box.com/s/qmo3he68yph0wnvlk4ha0mwdrqxmojqk
https://quarto.box.com/s/6nu12cicya2a0kxqd6967mx50gz5o7xw
https://quarto.box.com/s/6nu12cicya2a0kxqd6967mx50gz5o7xw
https://quarto.box.com/s/xtoiu6i2zt6az0f4kvnh2m0kakrzku8w
https://quarto.box.com/s/w0ibm8t36g2cpik7jfa1rw617p4cwjro
https://quarto.box.com/s/yh3f1xs1zjt31je5trp02ne2dvt6yl0m
https://quarto.box.com/s/03q7tcwlo5rqeqf4utga3nlnpbk5927i


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Your World Through a Telescope

Models

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 267mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Your World Through A Telescope 

• Get a different perspective on your life with this fascinating STEAM book and build-
your-own telescope.

• Using easy-to-find sky objects as a starting point for discussion of science and
technology, the book takes look at the moon, comets, stars, planets and beyond.

• As well as including information the history of telescopes, topics such as Star
Clusters, Nebulae and the International Space Station, will attract young readers
with an interest in astronomy.

https://quarto.box.com/s/ggrtkxy0nu58c042r7nn8apvnuvqvg17
https://quarto.box.com/s/hjbxou1xf1kvwf293i7tyn2fcgl1upit


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Big Builds

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 346mm x 266mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Big Builds series 

• These fun and fact-packed books will inspire budding geographers, biologists,
astronomers and zoologists, and each has its own model to build, explore and
display.

• In OCEANS readers will take a journey from the base elements at the bottom of the
ocean to the layers at the very top, taking in the fascinating wildlife it supports
along the way.

• PLANET EARTH explores the different layers of Earth’s geography, along with the
animals and humans that it supports.

• SOLAR SYSTEM travels from the heat of the sun to distant Neptune, looking at all
the planets along the way.

Next co-edition schedule
File to printer: 15 March 2022
Delivery FOB HK: 01 July 2022

https://quarto.box.com/s/bs1kwl1l4euocuuopwm9a911yunvvynb


ADVENTURE



Link to presentation/ full pages:
Atlas of the Ancient World Globe
Dummy

Q

Extent: 48 pages + 1 big globe model
TPS (h x w): 260mm x 230mm
Translation files available
RRP: £18.99

Cover visual
Atlas of the Ancient World

• Build a large spinning globe that shows you where ancient civilisations flourished.

• Past wonders and everyday life are dramatically brought to life by evocative and
colourful artwork that is matched in style by the globe model pieces, creating a
stunning object to explore and display.

• A gorgeous, large-format gift hardback with a stunning wealth of information.

Egypt spanned areas of arid land either 
side of the 3,730-mile-long Nile river. It was 
split into an upper and lower kingdom until 
they were united around 3150 BCE. 

Spanning over 3,000 years of history, ancient 
Egypt was one of the longest-running and 
most powerful ancient civilizations. 
For most of its existence, it was ruled  
by a single person, a king who later  
became known as a pharaoh.

THE PHARAOH 
The supreme ruler of Egypt was thought to be 
descended from the gods. He was head of the army, 
made laws, and governed with the help of his advisors, 
Most pharaohs were male but there were also female 
pharaohs, including Hatshepsut. She reigned for 20 
years, in which she built many new temples and sent 
expeditions to explore lands south of Egypt. 
 

PRIESTS 
Egyptians believed that when you died, your soul went on a 
journey. At the end, a god called Anubis weighed your heart to see 
how good you had been in life. Priests wore jackal masks to look 
like Anubis, and chanted spells to protect people on their journeys.

MAKING MUMMIES
The ancient Egyptians skilfully preserved the bodies of the 
dead because they believed people needed their bodies for 
the afterlife. It began by washing the body and removing 
key organs which were stored in jars. The body was then 
packed with natron salt to dry it out before being rubbed 
with scented oils. It was then wrapped in hundreds of 
metres of linen bandages with lucky amulets placed in 
between layers before finally being placed in its coffin. 

Ancient Egypt 
12 CE - 1572 CE

PYRAMIDS
From around 2670 BCE, for some 800 years, many 
Egyptian pharaohs were buried in giant stone 
pyramids. Over 100 pyramids have been found in 
the country. The largest was the 480-foot-high 
Pyramid of pharaoh Khufu at Giza. Completed in 
2560 BCE, it was the tallest building in the world 
for over 3,800 years. Each side of its base 
measures 756 feet and the entire pyramid is 
made up of 2.3 million large limestone blocks. 

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
As many as 25,000 people worked on Khufu’s 
 pyramid for 20 years. They were involved in 
 shaping, smoothing, and moving the stone  
and lived in workers’ villages close to the site. 

Timeline 3100 B C 
King Narmer
Unites Egypt 
into one 
Kingdom

2700 B C
The first stepped 
pyramid is built 
for the burial of 
Pharaoh Djoser

333 BC 
Egypt invaded by 
Alexander the great 
who builds the costal 
city of Alexandria 

2500
Work begins on the 
great Sphinx on 
the Giza Plateau

30 BC
Egypt becomes a 
Roman province 
under the control 
of  Octavian

1361
Reign of 
Tutankhamen 
begins

Occupying the Andes and the land to 
the west of this mighty mountain range, 
the Inca developed from a small tribe 
into a highly organised civilization. By 
the 1300s CE, they controlled a large 
part of western South America. 

Timeline 12th Century CE  
the Inca empire 
grows from a small 
tribe into a large 
civilisation. 

1438
The rival Chancas 
tribe attack the 
Inca Empire, but it 
is defended.

1536 
The Spanish install a  
puppet king who leads  
an unsuccessful 
rebellion. 

1525
The Spanish 
explorers introduce 
small pox which wipes 
out a huge portion of 
the population. 

1572
The last 
stronghold of the 
Inca is lost. 

MOUNTAIN FARMING
Living in steep mountainous regions, the Incas cut 
steps into the slopes and built walls to form terraces  
in which they could plant crops such as sweet potatoes, 
squashes, and other root vegetables. They also 
channeled mountain streams to help water these 
narrow farm fields. In the valleys and lower lands 
nearer the coast with richer soil, they grew  
maize—their most common crop. 

The Inca empire reached its greatest size under the rule of 
Pachacuti and his successors in the 1400s CE. It stretched 
over 2,170 miles through parts of present day Argentina, 
Peru, Chile, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Colombia. 

ROAD AND BRIDGE BUILDERS 
To link their territory, thousands of miles of stone 
roads were built. In places, hanging bridges made of 
twisted and plaited grass stretched high over steep 
drops. The Incas didn’t use the wheel but employed 
llama as pack animals to carry goods. To manage  
their empire, they used teams of relay runners as 
messengers stationed at stone houses along a road. 
Working together, these messengers could cover 
 over 150 miles in a day. 

STONE STRUCTURES
The Inca constructed enormous 
stone forts, such as Sacsayhuamán, 
and imposing buildings, all without 
any cement or concrete. Giant 
limestone and granite rocks were 
cut with perfect precision and 
fitted together so well that not a 
chink of daylight could pass 
through. As a result, many Inca 
structures survive to this day. 

ROYAL CITY
The city of Cusco was the heart 
of the Inca Empire. It was where 
the sole ruler, the Inca, lived and 
governed from. The Inca was 
thought to be descended from 
the sun god, Inti, one of dozens 
of gods associated with natural 
forces like the land and weather 
that the Inca worshipped. 

Rediscovered in 1911, Machu Picchu is a spectacular Inca mountain top town 
made up of 200 stone buildings. 

END OF THE INCAS
In 1532, a Spanish expedition led by 
Francisco Pizarro reached the heart 
of the Inca empire. They were 
seeking gold. The Inca believed that 
gold was the sweat of their sun god, 
Inti and silver was the tears of their 
moon god, Mama Quilla. So they 
stockpiled lots of these precious 
metals. With guns and horses, 
Pizarro’s small band of under 200 
men defeated Inca forces. The Inca 
ruler, Atahualpa, was executed the 
following year and Spain took 
control of the Inca’s territory. 

With no written 
language, the 
Inca kept count 
of goods and 
people using 
strings of 
knotted cords 
called quipu.

1533
The Spanish, seeking 
gold, invade and  
execute emporer  
Atahualpa.

The Incas 
 12 CE - 1572 CE

https://quarto.box.com/s/y7asjzlvhfdartdx8a25eqkk4mruqb5i
https://quarto.box.com/s/1y42n1vkl7gcj96fln7hdys9jhufgn41


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Dig and Discover - Uncased dummy video

Ancient History 

Q

Extent: 26 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 232mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Dig and Discover: Ancient History

• Young archeologists will love to explore detailed, busy scenes from
history, then get hands-on with the scratch off layers.

• Spot ancient objects in bustling scenes from history, then uncover
those same items thousands of years later, on an archaeological dig.

• Find precious jewels, famous artefacts and prehistoric fossils and more,
in this young history series.

https://quarto.box.com/s/6sc0g0mnjsqfjatmxnyo4u1jp7h7e0qr
https://quarto.box.com/s/7143vzrx9tvavl1bhnfm8oeioxbc05dg


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Dig and Discover - Uncased dummy video

Dinosaurs

Q

Extent: 26 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 232mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Dig and Discover: Dinosaurs

• Young archeologists will love to explore detailed, busy scenes from
history, then get hands-on with the scratch off layers.

• Spot ancient objects in bustling scenes from history, then uncover
those same items thousands of years later, on an archaeological dig.

• Find precious jewels, famous artefacts and prehistoric fossils and more,
in this young history series.

https://quarto.box.com/s/6sc0g0mnjsqfjatmxnyo4u1jp7h7e0qr
https://quarto.box.com/s/v02uf5m66814kuaay10navd7r69ll60p


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Dive and Discover: Deep Dark Sea

Q

Extent: 26 pages
TPS (h x w): 290mm x 235mm
Translation files available: October 2021

Cover visual
Dive and Discover: Deep Dark Sea

• Scratch away the surface waters to discover what’s hiding in the depths of the
ocean.

• Learn about different aspects of sea life, from coral reefs to deep sea trenches.

• Spot each discovered animal in busy scenes.

• Comes with a stylus tool and scratch-off ink.

https://quarto.box.com/s/sylc0q90l392aei3cnl4b6eq49umlm3q


QJourney Through Series

• Travel through space with the astronauts and discover what’s behind every hatch. 

• Die-cut holes lead the reader through the space scenes, and flaps on every page 
entice the reader to discover more. 

• Learn about astronaut training, what happens at Mission Control, and how a rocket 
launches into space.

• Spotting activities on every page will engage even the most reluctant readers.

Extent: 14 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 240mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Journey Through Space
Journey Through The Ocean

Next title:
Journey Around the World

https://quarto.box.com/s/zt6ggg3iq447g5mmitsxm6k1b7x5e7ge
https://quarto.box.com/s/ky8id6q8p0j2fk6hk7r7c9pisatvh2nd


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Magic Flashlight Jungle
Magic Telescope Space

Q

Extent: 24 pages
TPS (h x w): 320 x 236mm
Translation files available
RRP: £14.99 / $16.99

Magic Flashlight Jungle & Magic Telescope Space

• Children will love exploring the jungle and space after dark with this revealing
series. Use the die-cut mechanism to illuminate different dark scenes.

• Packed with information, humour and beautifully vivid illustrations.

https://quarto.box.com/s/11gs6tegv4doox1b6fym303h0zgowy59
https://quarto.box.com/s/qexj9e6zr8vj3r0tw5b173luxok4vf2w


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Treasure Chest: Middle Ages

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 347mm x 267mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Treasure Chest series 

• Bring the past to life as you immerse yourself in the customs, art and inventions
that made up three of Earths greatest civilisations!

• Each book also contains 10 exciting projects, each relating to a different topic of
ancient life. Ranging from activities using household items to model building and
ancient games, these will help to give a hands-on understanding of these
fascinating times.

12 13

A motte-and-bailey castle was quick and 
easy for an invading army to build

Danaf_�af�Y�[Ykld]
Lords and their families lived in castles, 
usually in the keep. These stone 
buildings would have large fireplaces 
and rich hangings to keep them warm.  
The soldiers who defended the castle 
lived there too. So did the servants 
whose job was to look after the 
lord and his family. Servants 
usually slept in buildings in 
the bailey, not in the keep.

Lord’s 
bedchamber

Lady’s day 
room

;Ykld]k�
Kings fought hard to conquer land, and once 
they had won it, they defended it by building 
castles. Throughout the Middle Ages, castles 
developed from simple wooden structures to 
imposing stone fortresses.

;`Yf_af_�^gjek
Early castles often took the form of a motte and 
bailey. This was a wooden fort or keep at the top of a 
mound called a motte. It was connected to a 
courtyard called a bailey, which was surrounded by a 
wooden fence and a ditch. Later castles had a strong, 
tall keep built of stone. Stone walls and a moat 
surrounded the keep and the other castle buildings.

Make your  
gof�[Ykld]
Find parts and 
instructions in 

your kit

Great Hall

Guardroom

Basement and 
dungeon Garderobe 

(toilet)

Stone keep—the strongest 
part of the castle

A high stone 
“curtain wall” 
connected towers to 
surround the bailey

A deep moat surrounded 
the castle walls

A drawbridge 
could be 
lowered to 
allow people 
in and out of 
the castle

A well in the bailey 
provided water

Stables, kitchens, storehouses, 
and other buildings were safe 
inside the bailey

Defenders in the gatehouse 
could repel invaders

A gate called 
a portcullis 
could slide 
down to 
block the 
gatehouse 
entrance

Fort

Motte 
(mound)

Bailey  
(with living 
quarters)

Wooden  
stockade

Flying  
causeway

https://quarto.box.com/s/2cjn80k171xwo57xlkcr7vtg2qfccrjp


Busy Builder series 

• Learn about life on a pirate ship in this fact filled book, that comes with a fun
playset and card models, illustrated by acclaimed artist Carles Ballesteros.

• Open the box and turn it into a model of the ship, with jigsaw pieces to create the
pirate scene. Build your own slot-together models of the captain, crew and cannons
to bring the scene to life.

• All the pieces can be dismantled and replaced in the box, along with the book, for
easy storage and repeated play.

Links to presentation/ full pages:
Busy Builders: Pirate Ship
Fire Station · Airport · Construction Site · Farm

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 180mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

https://quarto.box.com/s/3txausi41tpc4l4kkjk21zjixfd4zerc
https://quarto.box.com/s/fm7rw9fmi5lwy1x9hju2u5s3m2lycj2j
https://quarto.box.com/s/h99oj7g6gijqprfjhg18dkwtvc6x3psx
https://quarto.box.com/s/qpcwmzo4ggdoq8yd2p3t31zwo94enoiv
https://quarto.box.com/s/sshhjq172f8da4q101krfylyo3rscl7p


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Romans Magnified
Castles Magnified

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 310mm x 256mm
Translation files available: available
Retail price: £16.99/$26.00

Cover visual
Magnified series

• Grab your magnifying glass and travel back in time in these search-and-find
adventures. The series includes: Ancient World, Egypt, Pirates, Castles and the
latest addition – Romans!

• Learn what life was like for them – from the seven hills to the Colosseum and
beyond. Discover what really happened in a typical Roman market, temple, school
and villa with authentic detail and cutaway scenes to unearth thanks to your own
clever little 3x magnifying glass.

https://quarto.box.com/s/z6lvaz1t8i8thqac5jxfg8p0ia1f0sx5
https://quarto.box.com/s/yu8i23roczvkvia5p4sy3ybz0ob4rsdt


QBusy Builds: Fairy Tree House

• Peek into the secret world of fairies with this beautiful folding-out play set. Fanciful die-
cut model fairies flit about a multi-level, three-dimensional enchanted tree house.

• Includes an illustrated fairy handbook and a pocket full of projects to punch out and
assemble: make a fairy carousel, dress a fairy, and create a flapping dragonfly mobile.

• Build your own slot-together model fairy characters and miniature objects with 35
press-out card model pieces.

Extent: 32 pages + model
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 180 mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022
RRP: £18.99

Link to presentation/ full pages:

Fairy Tree House

Santa’s Workshop
FOB June 2023 FOB August 2023

Illustration not final

https://quarto.box.com/s/lf5jk849eetrj6cfotin487hw2kdnf87
https://quarto.box.com/s/48ivsd0vq20q6rl8z3iw7gp5iqzbgyb5


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Build a Mermaid
Build the Unicorn
Build the Dragon

Q

Extent: 32 pages + model
TPS (h x w): 353mm x 182mm
Translation files available Summer 2022
RRP: £15.99

Cover visual

Build a Mermaid

• Learn all about mermaids and the lives they lead in this beautiful guide to these
fascinating creatures, and also includes some real-life facts about sea life and sea
creatures.

• This guide takes a non-fiction and STEM approach to the fictional subject of mermaids,
resulting in a beautiful book to be cherished.

• The book also includes 8 model sheets and 21 model pieces to build your own 30cm tall
mermaid with a hinged tail.

https://quarto.box.com/s/ohl20ivypixhveeby48rs3fm5f11un8q
https://quarto.box.com/s/xvp8gh1lqhwwmbnsxek3kx8yjece0s93
https://quarto.box.com/s/080p6oeysbf744vzzpaqrix1q5410ag8


ANIMALS&
NATURE



QWild Your World! Save the Bees

• Educative guide packed full of practical ideas on how to help bees in the wild,
illustrated throughout in a vibrant eye-catching style.

• Detailed text and diagrams articulately explain all about bees and their importance to
our world.

• Includes a bee identification chart, A3 poster, and bee mobile for readers to enhance
their learning experience.

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 297mm x 210 mm
Translation files coming Summer 2022
RRP: £14.99 book / £24.99 box kit

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Wild Your World – Bees
Wild Your World – Birds FOB August 2023

https://quarto.box.com/s/clgd1hboeqsjgqgx5pmdb8ymmlhuggln
https://quarto.box.com/s/sv267layth2qyiek2g6o9wjdjeirxohm


Link to presentation/ full pages:
The Wonder Within

Q

Extent: 20 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 300mm
Translation files coming Summer 2022
RRP: £24.99

Cover visual
The Wonder Within

• Discover and learn about 50 animals as you make 10 intricate puzzles with over 100
pieces each.

• Fascinating facts are accompanied by stunning colourful illustrations in this stylish
book that will delight adults and children.

• A book for the vibrant, curious and inquisitive mind, to relax as you escape into the
natural world.

Next titles:
Insects
Flowers and Trees
Big Cats
Oceans

https://quarto.box.com/s/6jfcc3wfkjipzr04qy0vy38dd93ddfx8


Q

Extent: 80 pages
TPS (h x w): 307mm x 247mm
Translation files: June 10 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Amazing Animals
Incredible Oceans
World of Dinosaurs

Biggest Longest Tallest Fastest

• Some books give you big. Others give you bigger. This one gives you biggest! With
innovative double gatefolds that unfold twice, both vertically and horizontally,
nature’s giants are literally bursting out of the page.

• Gatefolds are accompanied by a wealth of flaps to open and explore.

• Combined with beautiful animal illustrations and informative text, it adds up to a
comparisons book that goes further than the rest.

Next titles:
Incredible Oceans
FOB Spring 2023

https://quarto.box.com/s/zq3it65e88kzws92krnnktn7a7v1kprk
https://quarto.box.com/s/i2wwcq6fd7qpd6nuhvadel74zcjwlv9r
https://quarto.box.com/s/s2k8ey5ium9l1ga4oagp2hxrlxn3c2j0


QBio Movers: Animals

• This book comes with three intricate automata from master paper engineer Rob
Ives, each one letting you recreate the movements of an amazing animal: a
hopping kangaroo, a sprinting cheetah, and a swinging gibbon.

• Packed with fascinating facts about how animals hop, run and climb about, and
moves to try at home.

• Striking and evocative illustrations.

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 230mm x 260mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022

Link to presentation/ full pages:
Bio Movers
Kangaroo Automata - In Action!

https://quarto.box.com/s/4px5i4n4jq7t5lyculft15spusfv0edz


Links to presentation/ full pages:
First 50 Facts

Q

Extent: 12 pages
TPS (h x w): 307mm x 247mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
First 50 Facts series 

• A collection of 50 fascinating and indispensable facts to awaken children’s curiosity
about the variety of the world.

• Five spreads themed by habitat, each with five flaps to lift that tell a story or add to
the facts underneath.

• Beautiful and stylish artwork that will make readers want to spend time exploring
every page

https://quarto.box.com/s/99a7qtrp24xjta4qey4mvw0lrhzmqjsn


Link to presentation/ full pages:
First 50 Facts: Human Body

QCover visual
First 50 Facts: Human Body

Extent: 12 pages
TPS (h x w): 307mm x 247mm
Translation files coming Spring 2022

• A collection of 50 fascinating and indispensable facts to awaken children’s curiosity 
about the human body.

• 5 spreads, each with five flaps that reveal details about insides of our bodies.

• Beautiful and stylish artwork that will make readers want to spend time exploring 
every page.

https://quarto.box.com/s/v8uphkc4ej7dtoqxtat152tyyefz7d8t


Link to material:
Insects · Dinosaurs · Animals

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 240mm x 140mm
Translation files available: Aug 21

Cover visual Build and Discover series

• Build and Discover combines 3 build-it-yourself motorised models with a fact-
filled 64-page book, providing a complete guide to the fascinating worlds of
creepy-crawlies, dinosaurs and animals.

• As you read about how these animals move, hunt and feed, references to
detailed cutaway illustrations on the models’ body parts add to your
understanding.

• Tuck box includes cardstock and wind-up motors to make 3 mechanical models

https://quarto.box.com/s/70khm8bt3g1m9lomii8e4v3zaj2a047g
https://quarto.box.com/s/d7k5dhztbe0lsmt5shcxsect2c8j5to7
https://quarto.box.com/s/wkza9edmkmt7ap80nc2jg9fjxr1sm0o7


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Amazing Earth 

Q

Extent: 22 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 240mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Amazing Earth series 

• A stylish, interactive series with five glue-free, build-yourself card models per title!

• Five focus spreads are interspersed with a detailed overview of each topic.

• The bold, colourful design offers an eye-catching, contemporary twist

https://quarto.box.com/s/4jcfxe7u3hx5ihdlb9svnazcfxcf8s4n


Link to full pages:
Dinosaurs · Prehistoric Beasts · Prehistoric Oceans
Life Size dummy

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 341mm x 260mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Life Size series 

• Large-format books packed with stunning life-size anatomical illustrations

• A complete guide to the amazing world of dinosaurs and other prehistoric animals.

• In DINOSAURS readers will build a life-size card model of a velociraptor skull, in
BEASTS they will build a Smilodon (sabre-tooth cat) and in OCEANS a Helicoprion
skull – all models come with a stand.

https://quarto.box.com/s/73cydak13ow6dbc8hthvrcxwhasy1jzo
https://quarto.box.com/s/vzc603w0cu85prsmj4jjrytqa2mljj1k
https://quarto.box.com/s/a4slyqcvi2ntp2vlihqkhcqsj3kn9b1e
https://quarto.box.com/s/p44y39kcb04qbltu7t134bf07yki6svo


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Oceans | Jungles
Bio Creations: Oceans - In Action!

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 346mm x 266mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Biocreations series 

• In OCEANS readers will dive into the beautiful blue waters of the world’s oceans
and see amazing creatures and plants that thrive there, learning about the delicate
balance of their ecosystems and the human impact on the environment. Includes
an intricate, free-form sculpture of the famous Great Barrier Reef to build and
display.

• In JUNGLES readers can trek through the planet’s jungles and see what amazing
species live there, learning about the variety within each jungle group, from birds
to mammals, and their fragility. Includes an intricate, free-form sculpture of a
jungle tree to build and display.

• Tuck box containing 10 card sheets – kiss-cut with press out model pieces

https://quarto.box.com/s/n02ejdqrsqjil9ljfitliynoithyu113
https://quarto.box.com/s/iz6jdl2nijisvcaqorcu55xr989chnoi
https://quarto.box.com/s/jfjqiv3aa8s2wmm5vh8iqyxx6pdjios9


WORLD



Link to presentation/ full pages:
7 Wonders series

Q

Extent: 32 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 232mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Pop-Up Seven Wonders of the World  

• Beautifully illustrated books that takes the reader on a scenic tour of seven
wonders.

• Featuring seven awe-inspiring pop-up and gatefold spreads that bring each wonder
to three-dimensional life.

• Equally eye-catching flat spreads filled with interesting, informative text about
each wonder that puts them into historical context, with many fascinating facts.

https://quarto.box.com/s/ivbntylkgymubji3zh4b4wsjwimd7nkl


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Role Models

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 300mm x 232mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Role Models series 

• Combines the popular trend in highly-illustrated biographical non-
fiction with the classic and well-loved model building format.

• Read about famous and inspirational women, leaders and scientists
who have made stunning contributions to the world through their
work and throughout their lives.

• Build a model of the heroes depicted so that you have something
physical to look up to and admire and remind yourself of the
greatness that you can aspire to!

https://quarto.box.com/s/m0zm32tl7gpsqwwhli8rqjr3opdsm3r4


Link to presentation/ full pages:
Titanic · Mars Rover · Golden Gate Bridge

Q

Extent: 64 pages
TPS (h x w): 341mm x 212mm
Translation files available

Cover visual
Making History series 

• Beautiful artwork brings these historic events to life, and readers can also build
their own large-scale model!

• Construct your very own models with easy-to-follow instructions and learn
everything there is to find out about those incredible constructions and machines
through riveting guides.

• Beautifully illustrated by Rui Ricardo.

https://quarto.box.com/s/za8ucj0fff20m2drsbfov1wpteie08my
https://quarto.box.com/s/krz2lzpx9gudv9p6lpjsw03xlcultv81
https://quarto.box.com/s/a4fhbqr7lq81clnio0emsn895etyno1r


ART



Link to presentation/ full pages:
Make Art · AI

Q

Extent: 48 pages
TPS (h x w): 250mm x 180mm
Translation files coming Summer 2022
RRP: £15.99

Cover visual
Make Art

• Everything you need to make 25 unique and creative art projects, focusing on
imaginative freedom and mindful creativity.

• Create free-play, unique sculptures, collages, paintings, installations, stencils,
gemstones, adhesive paper, textured card, paints, beads and much more.

• Learn about 21 key art movements in history
with informative text from a leading art author

https://quarto.box.com/s/518nnyllybt9zam71avobj7ixe8l2anl
https://quarto.box.com/s/omqtbjnryihlp719fm7eqf8csh2b7pyz


MUSIC



Link to presentation/ full pages:
Listen to the Music 
Sounds

Q

Extent: 24 pages, 12 x 10 seconds sound clips
TPS (h x w): 265mm x 304mm
Translation files available
Retail price: £16.99/$24.99

Cover visual
Listen to the Music

• Press the buttons to hear the music in this time-travelling journey around the 
world, as young readers embark on a magical adventure through the history of 
music!

• Stopping off at 12 key chronologically organised moments in history, in different 
places around the world, readers meet a great musician in each, and can press their 
instruments to hear a clip of their musical masterpieces!

https://quarto.box.com/s/pxpefi0i91qvvq4307p87h2lmt91ettn
https://quarto.box.com/s/5kg0pbgv7tcombvxeifp6xig9s6nh3iy


CARDS



Let’s Talk About… Anxiety/ Friendship

• A guidebook and conversation cards packaged in a lovely sleeve box to help kids 
and adults address and discuss difficult topics.

• Practical exercises work in conjunction with the cards to create ice-breaking 
‘conversation starters’ and provide helpful guidelines and tips for discussion.

• On the back of the proven success of ‘Cards Against Anxiety’ (Adults list), mental 
health and wellbeing are growing areas of concerns for adults and young children, 
and an increasing point of emphasis for parents and teachers.

Link to work in progress presentations:
Let’s Talk About Anxiety
Let’s Talk About Friendship

Q

Extent: 64 pages + 20 cards (140 mm x 100 mm)
TPS (h x w): 160mm x 120mm
Translation files available

Cover visual

Series potential: 

https://quarto.box.com/s/a7pvovo6okotdtsmjr1c0tevyp5v9vzt
https://quarto.box.com/s/pnn71np5bufqyeheot4bdq5ilenyrz9l

